The Vows by Kenikodjo service allows you to capture your love story in your wedding vows.
The exchange of vows is one of the most important parts of the wedding ceremony and it
is important to let your partner feel special as you make a promise to start a life together,
in the presence of your loved ones. The vows are one of the things you will look back on
when reminiscing about your wedding day. We’ll help you make that memory as memorable
as possible.
How this works
1. Keni will send you a questionnaire via email to fill out, covering certain details of
your relationship. She will follow up with a call to get a general sense of what makes
you click as a couple, and send you an invoice for the service.
2. She will write a draft based on your answers and return it to you for editing.
3. After incorporating your comments, she will return the final edit for approval.
4. She will then email you a design for the package you have chosen.
5. After approving the design, the final product will be sent to the client.
Packages available
 Cupid’s Frame
(Decorative Frames)
Sizes available: •A3

•A4

•15by20”

 Scroll of Love
(Rolled scroll with foiled text, Packaged in a box or Wood Polish Scrolls)
Sizes available: •A4

•A3

 Love bound
(Hard Cover Folio Book)
Sizes available: •5by 7’’

•4by 10’

•5by 5’’
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 Zeus’ Rock
(Plaque/ Acryllic Engraved)
 Eternal Ace
(Regular Card Printing in special effect cases)
Frequently Asked Questions
 Why customized wedding vows?
Because every love story is different and I think it should influence the promises
you make when you look into the eyes of the person you love.
 My church is an orthodox church and won’t allow us to do anything other than the
traditional vows. What can we do?
The possibilities are numerous. You can read the vows to your bride as she walks
down the aisle or ask your pastor to read something to each other after you have
exchanged the traditional vows. Or you can present a scrolled declaration of your
love to your husband at the wedding reception. It is your wedding day; you are
allowed to get creative!
 Do you offer other services?
Yes, we do. We can write your renewal vows, whip up a poem for your anniversary or
help you with the perfect proposal.
 Do you deliver?
No, we don’t. However, we can arrange for a courier to deliver the final product to
you at a fee.
 How many days’ notice do you need?
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We prefer a minimum of fourteen days’ notice (two weeks) to work on the final
product. We, however, offer an express service at an extra charge.
 What is the payment plan?
We require a deposit of 50% after receipt of the invoice. The final product will be
given to the client after the full payment has been received.
 Can’t I just write my own vows?
Yes, you can. We still offer the service of putting your vows scrolled, framed, put
in a hardcover look book and on a plaque.
 How long have you been writing?
For as long as I can remember! However I started a blog a year ago because my
friends thought that I should do more than just put up witty Facebook statuses.
Feel free to sample my writings at www.kenikodjo.com .
 How can we contact you?
You can reach Keni via email –kenikodjo@gmail.com.
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